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Abstract—In this contribution, we propose a novel Distributed Source-
coding, Channel-coding and Modulation (DSCM) scheme for cooperative
communications. The proposed DSCM scheme is designed for ensuring
the decoding convergence of its constituent component codes, namely,
the Variable Length Code (VLC) and two Coded Modulation (CM)
schemes. The source node encodes the source symbols with the aid
of a serially-concatenated VLC and a Turbo Trellis Coded Modulation
(TTCM) scheme. The TTCM-VLC encoded symbols are transmitted to
both a relay node and to the destination node during the ﬁrst transmission
period. The relay node employs a powerful iterative TTCM-VLC decoder
for estimating the VLC-encoded bit sequence. This decoded bit sequence
is then re-encoded with the aid of a simple Trellis Coded Modulation
(TCM) scheme before it is transmitted to the destination node. At the
destination node, a novel four-component iterative decoding arrangement
is invoked for recovering the original source symbols. It is shown that the
DSCM scheme signiﬁcantly outperforms the TTCM-VLC benchmarker
scheme dispensing with relaying. The proposed power- and bandwidth-
efﬁcient DSCM scheme is an ideal candidate for next-generation mobile
multimedia systems.
Index Terms—Cooperative Diversity, Turbo Trellis Coded Modulation,
Distributed Coding, Variable Length Codes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Turbo Trellis Coded Modulation (TTCM) [1] is a joint coding
and modulation scheme that has a structure similar to that of the
family of binary turbo codes [2], [3], where two identical parallel-
concatenated Trellis Coded Modulation (TCM) [4] schemes are
employed as component codes. The design of a TTCM scheme
was outlined in [1], which was based on the search for the best
component TCM codes using the so-called ‘punctured’ minimal
distance criterion for approaching the capacity of the Additive White
Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel. Recently, various TTCM schemes
were designed in [5] with the aid of Extrinsic Information Transfer
(EXIT) charts [6], [7] and union bounds for approaching the capacity
of the Rayleigh fading channel.
Variable Length Codes (VLCs) constitute a family of low-
complexity lossless source compression schemes. In order to exploit
the residual redundancy of VLCs, numerous trellis-based VLC decod-
ing techniques have been proposed, such as the joint source/channel
coding scheme of [8], where the VLC decoder uses the bit-based
trellis structure of [9]. Explicitly, in [8] a reversible VLC [10] was
invoked as the outer code and a convolutional code was utilised
as the inner code. In order to improve both the bandwidth and
power efﬁciency of the joint source/channel coding scheme con-
trived in [8], various near-capacity jointly optimised source-coding,
channel-coding and modulation schemes were proposed in [11]. It
was shown in [11] that the TTCM assisted VLC (TTCM-VLC)
scheme was the best performer among a range of Coded Modulation
(CM) assisted VLC schemes, when communicating over Single-
Input Single-Output (SISO) Rayleigh fading channels. However, the
multimedia-rich wireless communication systems of future genera-
tions are required to provide reliable transmissions at high data rates.
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Space time coding schemes [12], which employ multiple transmit-
ters and receivers, are among the most efﬁcient techniques designed
for providing high data rates and substantial diversity gains by
exploiting the high capacity potential of Multiple-Input Multiple-
Output (MIMO) channels [13], [14]. However, it is difﬁcult to
eliminate the correlation of the signals when using multiple antennas
at the mobile unit due to its limited size. In order to circumvent
this problem, cooperative diversity schemes were proposed in [15]–
[17]. More speciﬁcally, each mobile unit collaborates with either
a single or a few partners for the sake of reliably transmitting its
own information and of its partners jointly, which emulates a virtual
MIMO scheme. The two most popular collaborative protocols used
between the source, relay and destination nodes are the Decode-
And-Forward (DAF) as well as the Amplify-And-Forward (AAF)
schemes. However, a strong channel code is required for mitigating
the potential error propagation in the DAF scheme or to mitigate the
noise enhancement in the AAF scheme.
Distributed turbo codes [18] have been proposed for cooperative
communications, although typically under the simplifying assumption
of having a perfect communication link between the source and the
relay nodes. It was found in [19] that three-component turbo codes
are more beneﬁcial in cooperative communications, when the realistic
condition of having an imperfect source-relay communication link
is taken into consideration. The power and bandwidth efﬁcient
Distributed TTCM (DTTCM) scheme proposed in [19] employs a
conventional two-component TTCM at the source node and another
TCM component code at the relay node in order to minimise the
decoding errors at both the relay and the destination nodes. In this
contribution, we further extend the concept of DTTCM proposed
in [19] for assisting the TTCM-VLC scheme advocated in [11]. The
Distributed Source-coding, Channel-coding and Modulation (DSCM)
scheme advocated signiﬁcantly outperforms the TTCM-VLC scheme
due to the employment of a novel four-component iterative detection
philosophy at the destination node.
The paper is organised as follows. The system model is described
in Section II. The novel DSCM encoder and decoder are highlighted
in Section III. The design and analysis of the proposed scheme is
provided in Section IV and its performance is evaluated in Section V.
Finally, our conclusions are offered in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a two-hop relay-aided system, where dab is the
geographical distance between node a and node b.
978-1-4244-3574-6/10/$25.00 ©2010 CrownThe schematic of a two-hop relay-aided system is shown in Fig. 1,
where the source node (s) transmits a frame of coded symbols xs
to both the relay node (r) and to the destination node (d) during
the ﬁrst transmission period, while the relay node ﬁrst decodes the
information and then re-encodes it and ﬁnally transmits a frame
of coded symbols xr to the destination node during the second
transmission period. The communication links seen in Fig. 1 are
subject to both long-term free-space path loss as well as to short-term
uncorrelated Rayleigh fading. The geometrical-gain [20] experienced
by the source-to-relay link with respect to the source-to-destination
link as a beneﬁt of its reduced distance and path loss can be computed
as:
Gsr =

dsd
dsr
α
, (1)
where dab denotes the geometrical distance between nodes a and
b while α is the path loss exponent. We assume a free-space path
loss model where the corresponding path loss exponent is given by
α =2 . The path loss exponent can be higher than 4 at suburban
environment [21]. Similarly, the geometrical-gain at the relay-to-
destination link with respect to the source-to-destination link can be
formulated as:
Grd =

dsd
drd
2
. (2)
Naturally, the geometrical-gain at the source-to-destination link with
respect to itself is unity, i.e. we have Gsd =1 .
The kth signal received at the relay node during the ﬁrst trans-
mission period, where Ns symbols are transmitted from the source
node, can be written as:
yr,k =
√
Gsr hsr,k xs,k + nr,k , (3)
where k ∈{ 1,...,N s} and hsr,k is the Rayleigh fading coefﬁcient
between the source node and the relay node at instant k,w h i l e
nr,k is the AWGN having a variance of N0/2 per dimension. By
contrast, the kth received symbol at the destination node during the
ﬁrst transmission period can be expressed as:
yd,k = hsd,k xs,k + nd,k , (4)
where hsd,k is the Rayleigh fading coefﬁcient between the source
node and the destination node at instant k, while nd,k is the AWGN
having a variance of N0/2 per dimension. Similarly, the jth symbol
received at the destination node during the second transmission
period, where Nr symbols are transmitted from the relay node, is
given by:
yd,j =
√
Grd hrd,j xr,j + nd,j , (5)
where j ∈{ 1+Ns,...,N r +Ns} and hrd,j is the Rayleigh fading
coefﬁcient between the relay node and the destination node at instant
j,w h i l end,j is the AWGN having a variance of N0/2 per dimension.
If xa,j is the jth symbol transmitted from node a, the average
received Signal to Noise power Ratio (SNR) at node b is given by:
SNRr =
E{Gab}E{|hab,j|
2}E{|xa,j|
2}
N0
=
Gab
N0
, (6)
where E{|hab,j|
2} =1and E{|xa,j|
2} =1 . For the ease of analysis,
we deﬁne the ratio of the power transmitted from node a to the noise
power encountered at the receiver of node b as:
SNRt =
E{|xa,j|
2}
N0
=
1
N0
. (7)
Hence, we have:
SNRr = SNRt Gab ,
γr = γt +1 0l o g 10(Gab) [dB] , (8)
where γr =1 0l o g 10(SNRr) and γt =1 0l o g 10(SNRt). Hence, we
can achieve a desired SNRr by changing the transmit power or by
selecting a relay at a different geographical location.
Similar to [11], we employ the reversible VLC
1 from [10],
where the codewords are C = {00,11,010,101,0110} associ-
ated with the source symbol sequence of u = {0,1,2,3,4}.
The probabilities of occurrence for the symbols u are P(u)=
{0.33,0.30,0.18,0.10,0.09}. The associated entropy is Ls =
2.1391 bits/symbol and the average codeword length is Lvlc =2 .46
bits/symbol, giving a VLC coding rate of Rvlc = Ls/Lvlc =0 .8695.
Furthermore, a 16QAM-based TTCM encoder is used at the source
node and a 16QAM-based TCM encoder is invoked at the relay node.
Memory-three TCM codes having an octally represented generator
polynomial of [ 1 1241 0 ] 8 is used for both the TCM and TTCM
encoder.
The overall throughput of this two-hop cooperative scheme can be
computed as:
η =
Ni
Ns + Nr
≈ 1.3[ bps] , (9)
where Ni is the number of information bits transmitted within a
duration of (Ns + Nr) symbol periods. Again, Ns is the number of
modulated symbols per frame emanating from the source node and
Nr is the number of modulated symbols per frame transmitted from
the relay node. We have Ns = Nr in our case. We do not employ
trellis termination for the TCM/TTCM encoder and we have Ni =
mR vlc Ns ≈ 2.6 Ns,w h e r em =3for the 16QAM-based TCM
and TTCM schemes. If an idealistic source compression (encoder)
is considered, we have Lvlc = Ls =2 .1391 and R
0
vlc =1 .0.T h e
DTTCM scheme of [19], which employs 8PSK modulation has a
throughput of ηdttcm =1 .33 bps. Hence, when an idealistic source
encoder is assumed the throughput of the DTTCM scheme in [19]
will remain as ηdttcm × R
0
vlc =1 .33 bps
2.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the relay node is located
on a direct path between the source and destination nodes. Hence,
we have:
dsd = dsr + drd . (10)
Then, from Eqs. (1), (2) and (10), we have:
1=
1
√
Gsr
+
1
√
Grd
, (11)
Grd =

1
1 − 1/
√
Gsr
2
. (12)
We assume furthermore that the transmit power at the source node
equals the transmit power at the relay node
3,i . e .t h eS N R t at the
source node (γt,sr) equals the SNRt at the relay node (γt,rd), then:
γt,rd = γt,sr , (13)
γr,rd − 10log10(Grd)=γr,sr − 10log10(Gsr) , (14)
Grd
Gsr
=1 0
γd−r/10 , (15)
where γd−r = γr,rd − γr,sr is the difference between the receiver’s
SNR at the destination during the second transmission period and the
receiver’s SNR at the relay during the ﬁrst transmission period.
1Our design is applicable to any VLCs. However, the reversible VLC is
good for iterative detection because it has a minimum free distance of 2 [22].
2If a Huffman code is use, we have Lvlc =2 .19 and Rvlc ≈ 0.98
resulting in a throughput of 1.33 × 0.98 ≈ 1.3 bps.
3It is also possible to design the system by ﬁxing the relay location and
then determine the appropriate transmit power levels for the source and relay
nodes.If γr,sr is ﬁxed at γr,sr = γr,sr min while γt,rd = γt,sr,t h e nf r o m
Eqs. (12) and (15) we have:
Gsr =1 0
(γr,sr min−γt,sr)/10 , (16)
and Grd can be calculated based on Eq. (12) after Gsr is determined
from Eq. (16). The average SNRt per modulated symbol during the
two transmission periods is given by:
γt =
Ns γt,sr + Nr γt,rd
Ns + Nr
[dB] . (17)
S i n c ew eh a v eNs = Nr and γt,sr = γt,rd, Eq. (17) can be simpliﬁed
to γt = γt,sr = γt,rd.
III. DSCM STRUCTURE
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Fig. 2. The schematic of the DSCM encoder.
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Fig. 3. The schematic of the DSCM decoder.
The general schematics of the DSCM encoder and decoder are
shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively. More speciﬁcally, we have
selected TTCM for the CM1 block to assist the VLC scheme, since
TTCM-VLC arrangement was found to be the best scheme among
a range of other CM-VLC schemes [11]. At the relay node, we
have chosen TCM for the CM2 block. Note that we need a different
bit interleaver π2 at the relay, as compared to that at the source
node, π1, in order to achieve the full potential of the additional
TCM component at the relay node. The CM1-VLC (or TTCM-VLC)
decoder of the relay node is a three-component decoder [11, Fig. 3],
while the DSCM decoder is a four-component decoder incorporating
both the three-component TTCM-VLC decoder (as shown at the top
of Fig. 3) and an additional CM2 (or TCM) decoder (as shown at the
bottom of Fig. 3). As seen in Fig. 3, the DSCM decoder is speciﬁcally
designed to ensure that each of the constituent decoder beneﬁts from
the extrinsic information of other constituent decoders through the
ap r i o r iprobability input, which is constituted by the interleaved (or
deinterleaved) version of the extrinsic probability generated from the
other constituent decoders.
IV. DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
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Fig. 4. The EXIT curves of the TTCM-VLC scheme for non-cooperative
scenario. This corresponds also to the TTCM-VLC performance at the source-
to-relay link where the SNR shown is the receiver SNR which is related to the
transmit SNR and the geometrical-gain Gsr. The TTCM decoder employs 4
internal iterations.
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Fig. 5. The 3D EXIT chart of the TTCM-VLC and TCM decoders at
the destination node employing a relay located at the mid-point between the
source and destination node. The decoding trajectory of the DSCM decoder
is computed at SNRt =2dB assuming a perfect relay. The TTCM decoder
employs 2 internal iterations and 4 outer iterations with the VLC decoder.
In order to minimise the decoding errors at the relay node, we ﬁrst
need to ﬁnd the minimum required receive SNR at the relay. We can
ﬁnd this value either from simulation or from the EXIT chart of the
TTCM-VLC decoder. The EXIT chart of the TTCM-VLC decoder
recorded for the classic non-cooperative scenario is shown in Fig. 4,
where the decoding trajectory is computed based on a frame length
of 15 000 16QAM symbols. When there is no geometrical-gain, i.e.
Gsd =1 ,w eh a v eS N R r=SNRt. As we can see from Fig. 4 a receivettcm-tcm-vlc-exit-dynamicrelay.gle
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Fig. 6. The EXIT curves of the DSCM scheme at SNRt =3 .15 dB. The
TTCM decoder employs 2 internal iterations and 4 outer iterations with the
VLC decoder. The relay is located at drd =0 .6174 dsd (dsr =0 .3826 dsd).
SNR of 11.5 dB is needed for attaining a decoding convergence after
eight decoding iterations between the TTCM decoder and the VLC
decoder. The BER versus SNRt of the TTCM-VLC employing eight
decoding iterations is shown in Fig. 8, which veriﬁes the EXIT chart
prediction portrayed in Fig. 4. When TTCM-VLC decoder is used at
the relay node, the corresponding SNRt can be computed based on
Eq. (8) for a given Gsr value.
Fig. 5 shows the 3-Dimensional (3D) EXIT chart of the DSCM
scheme, when the relay is located at the mid-point between the source
and destination node, i.e. we have Gsr = Grd =4 .T h eD S C M
decoding trajectory is computed at SNRt =2dB based on the
idealised perfect relaying case, where there are no decoding errors
at the relay. However, the BER performance of the DSCM scheme
employing realistic relaying subject to error propagation, as shown
in Fig. 8, requires SNRt =5 .5 dB for achieving a high decoding
convergence. This is due to the potential error propagation from the
relay, which requires a minimum of SNRt =1 1 .5−10log10(Gsr)=
5.5 dB for avoiding error propagation from the relay, when we have
Gsr =4 .
The next step in our design is to choose an optimal relay based
on its geographical location. By ﬁxing the receive SNR at the
relay node to 11.5 dB, we found that the DSCM can achieve a
decoding convergence at SNRt =3 .15 d Ba ss h o w ni nt h eE X I T
curves in Fig. 6 when the relay is located at drd =0 .6174 dsd
(dsr =0 .3826 dsd) which gives Gsr =6 .83 and Grd =2 .62.W e
call the DSCM scheme employing a relay at the optimal location as
DSCM-O.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The Discrete-Input Continuous-Output Memoryless Channel
(DCMC) [23] capacity, C
0, of a non-cooperative 16QAM-based
scheme is shown in Fig. 7. The upper and lower bounds of the DCMC
capacity of the two-hop half-duplex relay network can be computed
based on [24], [25] as Eqs. (18) and (19), respectively:
C
U =m i n

λC(s→r,d) ; λC(s→d) +( 1− λ)C(r→d)

, (18)
C
L =m i n

λC(s→r) ; λC(s→d) +( 1− λ)C(r→d)

, (19)
where C(a→b,c) is the capacity of the channel between the transmitter
at node a and the receivers at both node b and node c. Similarly,
C(a→b) is the capacity of the channel between the transmitter at node
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Fig. 7. DCMC capacity curves of the 16QAM-based cooperative and non-
cooperative schemes. The 16QAM-based non-cooperative channel capacity
C0 is computed based on [23], while the upper bound CU and lower
bound CL of the relay channel are computed based on Eqs. (18) and (19),
respectively.
a and the receiver at node b. Furthermore, λ = Ns/(Ns+Nr) is the
ratio of the ﬁrst transmission period to the total transmission period.
We have λ =0 .5 in the proposed scheme. The 16QAM-based upper
and lower capacity bounds of the two-hop half-duplex relay network
are portrayed in Fig. 7, which are computed based on the reduced-
distance-related geometrical-gains of Gsr =6 .83 and Grd =2 .62
as computed in Section IV.
The non-cooperative TTCM-VLC benchmark scheme has an ef-
fective throughput of η0 = Ni/Ns ≈ 2.6 bps, which is twice that of
its cooperative counterpart. According to the 16QAM-based DCMC
capacity curve of Fig. 7, the corresponding SNRt (or SNRr)a ta
throughput of η0 =2 .6 bps is 10.03 dB. By contrast, the proposed
DSCM and DSCM-O schemes have a throughput of η =1 .3 bps,
while the corresponding SNRt values for the upper and lower relay
channel capacity bounds are 0.86 dB and 1.68 dB, respectively.
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Fig. 8. BER versus SNRt performance of the DTTCM [19], TTCM-
VLC [11], TTCM-VLC-R, DSCM and DSCM-O schemes when communi-
cating over uncorrelated Rayleigh fading channel using a frame length of
Ns = 15 000 symbols.
In order to benchmark our proposed schemes, we have considered
the cooperative DTTCM scheme of [19], the non-cooperative TTCM-
VLC scheme of [11] as well as a cooperative scheme referred to
as TTCM-VLC-R, which does not consider the source-to-destination
link, but employs a TTCM-VLC encoder at both the source and
relay nodes. The BER versus SNRt performance curves of theDTTCM [19], TTCM-VLC [11], TTCM-VLC-R, DSCM and DSCM-
O schemes communicating over uncorrelated Rayleigh fading chan-
nels using a frame length of Ns = 15 000 symbols are shown
in Fig. 8. Since the minimum required receive SNR values at both
the relay and destination nodes are the same for the TTCM-VLC-R
arrangement, its optimal relay location is at the mid-point between
the source and destination nodes. The BER performance of the
TTCM-VLC-R scheme is almost identical to that of the DSCM
scheme, which is 10log10(Grd)=6dB better than that of the non-
cooperative TTCM-VLC scheme, since we have Grd =4when the
relay is located in the middle of the source-to-destination path. Note
that if a path loss exponent of α =4(e.g. suburban [21]) is used,
we have Grd =1 6when the relay is located in the middle of the
source-to-destination path. Idealistic source encoder is assumed for
the DTTCM scheme of [19] resulting in a throughput of 1.33 bps,
which is close to that of the DSCM and DSCM-O schemes. Similar
to the TTCM-VLC-R and DSCM arrangements, the DTTCM scheme
employs a relay at the middle of the source-to-destination path. As
seen in Fig. 8, the DTTCM scheme outperforms the TTCM-VLC-
R and DSCM schemes in the SNR range before its BER ﬂoor
starts to dominate its performance. By contrast, the TTCM-VLC-
R and DSCM schemes do not suffer from a BER ﬂoor, because they
beneﬁt from iterative detection exchanging extrinsic information with
a serially-concatenated outer VLC decoder.
As seen in Fig. 8, the proposed DSCM-O scheme employing a
relay located at the optimum position managed to outperform all its
counterparts. At a BER of 10
−5, the proposed DSCM-O scheme is
3.15 − 0.86 = 2.29 dB and 3.15 − 1.68 = 1.47 dB away from
the corresponding upper and lower relay channel capacity bounds,
respectively. We can further approach this relay channel capacity
bound by minimising the area of the tunnel between the EXIT curves
of the TTCM-VLC and TCM decoders shown in the EXIT chart
of Fig. 6. This can be achieved by employing an irregular channel
encoder instead of the TCM encoder at the relay node. However,
this would impose a higher encoding and decoding complexity on
the system. The DSCM-O scheme also outperforms the DTTCM
and TTCM-VLC schemes by approximately 2 dB and 8.5 dB,
respectively, at BER=10
−5. Furthermore, the BER of the DSCM-O
scheme is lower than 10
−7 at SNRt =3 .15 dB, which is accurately
predicted by its EXIT chart seen in Fig. 6.
VI. CONCLUSION
The serially concatenated TTCM-VLC of [11] is an attractive
jointly optimised source-coding, channel-coding and modulation
scheme. We have shown in this contribution that it is possible to save
another 8.5 dB of transmit power, when the TTCM-VLC scheme is
assisted by a simple TCM-aided relay node. The proposed DSCM-O
scheme also outperforms the cooperative DTTCM scheme of [19]
by approximately 2 dB and it is only about 1.47 dB away from
the lower bound of the corresponding relay channel capacity. The
proposed power and bandwidth efﬁcient distributed source-coding,
channel-coding and modulation scheme is capable of reducing the
interference level in the mobile communication network due to the
reduction of transmitting power. Hence, potentially more mobile users
can be supported in rich mobile multimedia networks with the advent
of the proposed scheme.
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